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Top 50 Beauties Compete 
For 'Miss Mademoiselle' 

MOMENTS OF W AITING FOR TECH'S TOP BEAUTIES 
. . these coeds were waiting their turn in Thursday's elimina tions for the 

1960 La Ventana Beauty Pageant. 

By Sl!ZANNE HARRIS 

Toreador S ttlfr \\' rlter 

The spotligh t. of attraction will be centered tonight upon 50 of 
Texas Tech's lovliest girls as they compete for the coveted title of 
Miss Mademoiselle of 1960 in Lubbock's Municipal Auditorium. 

Ellminntlons took pluce T hursdny nrternoon o.nd e\ enlng for 
the J9GO La Ventana Beauty Pugeunt. The 194 coed" \\ ere dh1ded 
into group>i beglnnlng nt 2 p.m. and began golng on the st.u~e before 
t h ll! judges soon after. The 50 linnllsh. we re unnouncetl shorlly nlte:r 
8:SO p.m. 

Tickets for the annual Pageant will be on sale al the Auditor
ium box olfice tonight. Admission is 50 cents per person. 

Bob Nt1..5h, assistant manager or radio stutlon KFYO, along 
\\

1lth J oe nlordun, pubUc rela tions di.rector for Southwe..tern Bell 
T elephone, will emcee tho progran1. l\luslcu l numbers wlU be pro· 
vlded by l\llss Fulrlene P eterson . 

The girls will enter first through a huge pink conch shell for 
competition in the bathing suit division , The "under lhe sea" theme 
will prevail th.rou~hout the entire show. The seven conteslants for 
Miss Playmate will appear, each in a different suit of the 196J line 
or Catalina, Inc. The 50 contestants in the Mlss Mademoiselle con
test will then reappear in formal evening gowns. 

There wUI be ten glrls selected ns rlnall!Jh In the C'O ntest, one 
ot which wlll be the ~Uss I\lmlemolselle, the other nlno wltl be the 
Te~n,. Tech Beauties. All wut be featured In the 1961 La Ventu.nn, 
with i\11811 l\lndemolselle ap1lenrlng on the cove r of thut ~.tlon. An 
expen!!tes -puld ski trip will a lso be given to Uondo Vu.Hey k1 Lodge 
tor the t f'U and MJss P lttymu.te. 

Now in its thlrd year. the Pageant is sponsored by Sigma Delta 
Chi, prolessional journalistic fralernity. 

The seven girls vying for Miss Plp.ymate are Jan Thomas, Lani 
Langforl:', Betti Bullock, Suzi Ward, Sandy Broxton, Marjie Sand
ersand Jane Seifert. 

The finalists in the contest are Judy Jackson, Joan Wienke, 
Judy Boney, Sarah Pickett, Anne Hagler, Lynda Elmore, Sandra 
Broxton, Sharon Fields and Mary Ellen Cross. 

Also Carolyn Horschler, Jo Beth Chandler, Joyce Woody, Susan 
Reinicke, Nancy Fennema, Sherry McLaughlin, Sherry Proffer, 
Malinda Crocker, Karen Barrett, Peggy Berendzen, Sue ~eters
Nelwyn Herm8fl{I., Jane Adamson, Joan Still, Suzanne Alderson, 
Sandra Cole and Ann Jaroszewskl. 

Others in the tlnu.Js include Shelley "'hlte, Cnrolyn Symes, 
Polly Duhl, l\lutha. A.ndre \\19, Donnu ~Ing, l\larlee Koch.ls, Korie 
Dickson, J eanne .Cagle, J essJca Ledbette r, Jenn Conger, Putsy Po.Int
er , Ann Douglns, Shirley Stephen8, Nnncy Ezell, Suz:tmne Moody, 
Fronces Sa.yles. J udy Wells, l\l ory Lynn P eveto, Judy Lock, Susan 
Lea Cross, Anne l\lason, Shelly Davis, Ko.thleen DeVore and Betty 
Russell . 

Special stage instructions were given to the girls Wednesday 
night by Miss Diane Burk, Tech women's physical education in· 
structor. 

UCLA TRIES OUT 
COED HOUSING 

Police Charge Tech Males 
Coeducu tional housing may be a reality in tomorrow's colleges 

and universities in the United States. 
That is, if the program adopted this year by UCLA should work 

out according t~ plan. National publicity has already been given to 
the program at UCLA. 

In a 10-noor donn.itory, 538 men live on the lover seven floors 
and 252 women live en the upper three. In another dorm, men and 
women are separa ted by wings. 

Men and women share common dining halls, recreation centers 
and 1obby facilities. 

Asked this week concerning whether Texas Tech might make 
use of such a dormitory set-up sometime in the future, Dean of 
Student Life James G. Allen said: 

"We are very aware of the situation. In general, I thought 
high ly or the program when Doak-then a men's donn-and Weeks 
ate their meals together. The tone of manners certainly improved 
among the men." 

At UCLA, reports have indicated the program is successful 
thus far. Roger Nudd, supervisor of housing at UCLA, has reported 
that typical dlsc1plinary problems have been lessened by presence 
or women, with a marked improvement in conduct. Nudd has pre
dicted that in the future coeducational housing will see wider use 
in colleges. 

As to whether a program simJlar to that used at UCLA would 
be adopted at Tech in the future, college officials have not yet made 
any plans in that direction. However, approval has been given to 

changing one men's donn to a women's dorm next year. 

Ee.lit-O r 's Note: No picture was 
available of Harold Glenn Hen
s ley at press tlrne. 

By RALPH W . OARPENTER 
Toreador EdJtor 

Charges were filed Thursday by 
Lubbock police against three Tex
as Tech students-two of them 
athletes on scholarships-in con
nection with thefts from a Lub
bock department store earlier this 
week. 

Released on $2,000 bond on 
charges of theft over $50. a felony, 
were Jay Dean Byrum, 20, o( Mus
kogee, Okla., Harold Glenn Hen
sley, 19, of Marfa, and Nathan 
Annstrong, 19, o( Sweetwater. 

Twenty-five purses with a value 
of $60.14 were taken Monday from 
the Stephens Department Store, 
1215 Ave. J. Two of the three stu
dents have made signed state
ments admitting the theft. 

Asst. Dist. Atty. George McCrea 
ot Lubbock filed the charges 
against the three Thursday. The 
purses were recovered by Tech 
Security Patrol officers. 

According to Dean of Men Lew 
Jones, all three have been dropped 
from college rolls. 

The arrests were the second 
group within thls week of Tech 
s tudents on theft charges. Three 
other male students were charged 
Wednesday in connection with an 
automobile burglary. Some $600 of 
cigarettes were reported taken. 

The three were Malcolm Roger 
<;mith, Jr .. 18, of Jackson, Miss .. 
Thomas Ch81'les Majors, 18, of 

NATHAM ARMSTRONG 

Longview, and James Lynn Kar
ney, 19, of San Antonio accord
ing to Dist. Atty. George GJtker
son. All three were released on 
bond. 

Smith and Majors were charged 
with burglary, according to Gil
kerson, wltile l<arney was charged 
with recelvlng and concealing 
stolen property. 

JAY DEAN BYRUM 
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Style Show Depicts Cotton 

Fashions Since 3,000 B.C. 
Fifteen authentic copies of gar- 10 minute color film or the his- sophomore: Mary Zetzsche, Bowie 

m enls throughout the ages, from torical fashions will be shown. sophomore: 

Japanese kimonas and Gibson Girl Highlighting the showing will be Also Jorja Blackmon, Shallowa-

sleeves to the flapper of the l,920's a sari from 3,000 B.C. in a cotlon ter junior; Anna Fend.rich, Sun

and the presen t look, will be fea- fabric copied in every detail from down senior: Lucy Fox, Dallas 

t ured in an an-cotton show at 5 a fragment found in the ruins of junior; Judy Jensen, Garland jun

~:;1~~:~~m!~ ~~i;~~ of the the ancient Mohenjo-Daro village ior; Laura Lathrop, Carlsbad, N. 
in the Indus Valley or Egypt, and M., junior; Millicent Sneed, Fair

This style show, "Five Thousand 
Years of Cotton," is being present
ed by the costume history class of 
Miss Mary Gerlach, assistant pro
fessor of clothing and textiles. The 
public is invited and admission is 
free. 

The wardrobe is a re-creation of 
cotton costumes from the major 
fashion eras from 3.0WO B.C. to 
1947, and has been used in 50 met
r opolitan areas tbroughou t the 
country by the National Cotton 
Council . In addition to the pres
entations of the cotton fabrics, a 

Dr. C. Earl 
Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 

a classic sheath of ancient Egypt. 
These clothes were first display

~d at a meeting of the Internation
al Federation of Cotton and Allied 
Textile Industries in Vienna, Aus
tria, last fall. The show was such 
a success that the council decided 
to duplicate 15 of the costumes 
and re-stage the show in depart
ment stores across the country. 

Miss Gerlach first heard of the 
show through a friend who had 
seen the cotton presentation in 
Little(ield. Through inquiries to 
the council, she gained permission 
to show the $3,000 wardrobei 

Models for the event include: 
Brenda Brister, Lakeview junior; 
Irma Brownlow, Shallowater jun
ior; Betsy Kaiser, Houston sopho
more; Dariene Lemons, Fluvanna 
sophomore; Joyce Woody, Crane 

field senior; Juanette Williams, 
Shallowater sophomore. 

M. A. Elms of the Western Cot
tonoil Co. in Littlefield and John 
Gregg aided .the costume class in 
obtaining the show. 

LASSES' PUPS 
FIND HOMES 
A few days were more than 

enough for the "kind-hearted'' 
lasses at Tech that were keeping 
homeless pups in their rooms. 

Announces removal of 
his offices to 

2307 Broadway 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
J 212 Ave. H P03-3850 

The City Pound announced Jast 
week that they were forced to kill 
all dogs that none claimed or 
would buy. Girls took the problem 
into their own hands as they each 
paid one dollar for the pup they 
would "mother" in their rooms, 
keeping and feeding it incognito 
under the noses of the legislators 
and dorm counselors. 

However, the untrained pups did 
present an unavoidable problem, 
a.od several were moved to foster 
homes with families in town. 

" FIVE THOUSAND YEARS OF COTION " 

PO 2-4828 

Filters for 
flavor 

Tareyton has the taste-

Dual Filter 
does -it! 

~deling for the all cotton style show ore Dione Peorson (right) 

in on 1850 southern belle creation and Barbara Kullenberg wear
ing on Egyptian sari style doting bock to 3,000 B.C. 

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 

••. definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 

, smooth ••• 

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 

the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 

you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

~~~~~~~~~~~-

Phi Psi Sponsors 
Pillow Pounce Sit 

Phi Kappa Psi will spansor a 
Pillow Pounce in the fraternJty 
lodge Crom 8 p.rn. to midnight Sal· 
urday for members, pledges, 
guests, and dates. 

Guests are requested to bring 

pillows as all furniture will be re
moved from the lodge. Toys will 
be collected for the Circle K Toys 
for Tots campaign. 

Refreshments will be served. 

MEMOS . • • 
NEWMAN CLUB 

The Texas Tech Newman Club 
will have an election of officers 
for 1961 at 7 :30 Sunday night in 
the Newman Hall. 

Who wants 
your 
Portrait? 
EVERYBODY WANTS A 

PORTRAITOFSOMEONE 
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Ski Club Arranges Taos Trip 
For 120 At Hondo Ski Valley 

For $50, Tech students can en
joy three days of Iun and snow 
skiing at Hondo Ski Valley, 10 
mi les from Taos, N.M., on the an
nua l Tech Ski Trip, Jan. 22-25. 

The Tech Ski Club has made 
accomodations for 120 peopl~ and 
will have exclusive use of the 
lodge's facilities. The Four Teens 
will play every night during the 
trip. 

Ticket sales begin Jan. 4-7 in 

Group R eveals 
New Pledges 

New pledges o! Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, honorary malh society, 
have been announced. 

They are William G. Am
brose, Arnold Anderson, Jon
athan F. Burton, William H. 
Dick I ll, Gayle Emmert, Pat 
Faris, Mary Anne Fowler, Billy 
G. Hogue, Bob Horton, Ronald 
C. Hyatt. 

SKI TRIP SITE Jerry M. Kennedy, Kenneth 
... Tech students will be housed in the Hondo Ski Lodge (left). Lokey, Dunne Harvey Lowe, 

;~----:-~~-~-A_1_1_he~ro~·g;h;t ;";';he~S;t.;B;e;rn;o;r;d;H;o;te;l;-R;e;st;o;ur;o;n;t ~~~~~~~~~;:;, Tom May, Lyle E. Nesbitt, An-thony R. Noonan, Robert B. PaJ-

Twenty Enter 
mer, Lawrence G. Schmi<lt, and 
Carolyn Ann Schmiech. 

GOOD FOOD 
To be eligible for membership 

Phi M Al 
in Kappa Mu Epsilon, a pledge 

U pha • • • must have completed at least 18 
hours of math with a 2.5 grade 

The Zeta Sigma chapter or Phi 
Mu Alpha, professional music fra
tern ity, initiated 20 new members 
Tuesday in the Music Building. 

The initiates are Philip Anthony, 
Ama rilJo; Bill Coberly, AmarillO; 
Carl Wienbroer, Borger; Larry 
Cox, Littlefield; Herman Hill, 
Amarillo; Bob Almond, Iowa 
P ark; Richard Womack. Amarillo; 
Charles Tigner, Conroe. 

Jim Barton, Levelland; Glen 
Thom pson, S nyder; Paul Benning
fie ld, Levelland; Dale Halford, 
Lubbock; Dwayne Hood, Lubbock; 
Bobby Faulkner, Lubbock; Joe 
P e ters, P la inview: Mike Tate, 
Lubbock ; Jack Prichard, Sher
m a n ; Ray Lashaway, Snyder~! 
Mickey Owens, Tahoka; and Jerry I 
Roe, Snyder. 

A big brother-little brother 
breakfast will be Sunday at the 
Jbhnson House Restaurant. 

... GOOD FUN average and must have main
tained al least a 2.0 overall 
grade average. 

at 
BOB'S 
CAFE 

2401 Main 

Buy Tech Ads 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

D. J. ReTllOlflt Tob1cco Conop1nr, Wlru14a·8alem, N.C, 
1103 College Ave . 

the Tech Union. Tickets will be 

sold on a first come, lirst serve 
basis. SLudenls planning to go 
must have their own insurance. 
Arrangements for purchasing 
traveling insurance for a five-day 
period are being made by the ski 
club. 

A break-down or 1 he trip's ex· 
penses are as follows: 

Transportation Sl 2 
Room and Board 21 
Equipment and Lessons 13 
Club dues 2 
Entertainment 1.50 
Total S19.50 
Equipment furnished incJudes 

boots, skis, poles, lessons, and ski 
lift rides. Everyone is required to 
have at least one ski lesson, which 
is included in the cost. Further les· 
sons will be $1.50 per lesson. 

In addition to dancing each 
night, a Cilm of !he official winter 
ski trials in color and sound will 
be shown. 

Dr. J. Davis 
Armistead 

Optometrist 
Contact Lenses -

- Visual Analysis 
1613 Ave. Q 

PO 2-8769 

PO 5-5775 
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German Club Startsls.Mu Sets Dance 

1 

During Holidays I Schedules Are 
Production Plans a.!tsU:D~::·N"!,';~~~' 

Set For Exams Der Leiderkranz. the German drama. a puppet show, musicaJ The oCfic:ial students· dance will 

I 
will be held as a part of the 1961 
Cotton ~·I Cassie. 

Oub. will carry out a "IV theme n~ and _the ine\;table oom- be in the Umphrey Lee Student Final exams. beginning ten days after the end of the Christmm 
in ""Liederkraoz Revue.·· llth an- mercials----all m German. reports Center on the Southern Metboclist vacation. will weloorne returning Tech students. Exam Week ,,..'"ill begin 
nual production of the organiza.- Tommy Bacon. director o( the ' University campus and IS schedul- Jan. 14 and conclude Jan. 21. Dead Week, penOO of restricted social 
tion .April 6. show and president of Der Lieder- ed. to begin at 8 30 p..m., Dec.. 3L acti"'llles, will precede imals and begin Jan. 7. 

The e\·ening of '"'tele\ision" en- ~Gail P?uger, \Tice .president Ar=~:D~~ U~·=~y .:! Sabuday, Jan. u_ 

tertainment in the Tech Union IS as,gstant director. especially lJU.'lted to attend All 8 oo _ 10 30 11 TI'S and alJ classes meeting SaL only. 
ballroom voill include a one-act .Auditions for parts m the pro- students of the other Southwest 11:00- 1.30 l MWF and 12 .MWF 

ducuoo are m the planning stage, Conference schools are welcome. , 2.00- 4 :30 ----- All sections of English 1:-31. RoCln 

Artists Will 
according to Bacon. and "1fil be Guests of honor at the dance will nwnbers will be announced in respecLhe classes. 
held m the early part of the spnng be. the Cotton BowJ ~een._ ~ llonday, Jan. tG 
semester. Th.ere "'ill be parts av- Gail Blossom of ~ Unffers1_ty_ of S:OO- l0:30 ------- 9 MWF 

I 
ail.able for those interested in dan- :t::::::~d,!;~';'::::C:,7 11~00- 1:30 -- - -- 1-2 3'J 1T 

GI.Ve Sh cing, music, drama. speech and the other Southwest Conference 12.00- 4'30 - All sections or GovL 233 & 234_ Room OW stage work. Some knowledge of schools and '"'".iss Duke," Miss numbers will be announced in respeclfre classes. 
German will be helpful to those Annie Lewi.s J~1mston. represo_nt- Tuesd3y, .Jan. 17 

The Four Freshmen. reconling wishing to try ouL ~; ~=p~~:..~fro~~Q~::!_ MO - lOo30 ___ Roo_m_n_Wn~ ~'~~! -=~~~ ~~3.1;; 
st.ars of television. stage. night "Hund im Hirn." the play by will represent Tech as a princess. classes. 
clubs and motion picture fame, Curt Goetz, tells about a man who 11:00- 1:30 --------------- 3 MWF 

will be a Civic Lubbock presenta
tion in the Lubbock Auditorium 
Ja.a 9. 

::t:.:. be has been bitten by a Contest Nam es :,~:~.-n._lB _______________ 9 TI'S 

Mrs. Qmstance Dow1ing, wife of · 8000-10030 ---------------- 10 MWF 
The four brothers. who rose to 

attention in 1950, will not J.imjt 
their performance to vocalizing. 
Among them they can strum, 
blaw. nad thump seven instru
ments. pro\.'iding their act with 
wide versatility. 

Dr_ John Dowling, head of the T h w· 
foreign language department. will ec lDilers lloOO- L30 4 MWF' 

2:00- 4:30 All sections of Chemistry 141. RDOID 

In addition to appearing in the 
MGM molion picture. "Rich, 
Young, and Pretty''. the group 
has reconled l4 albums. 

Special rates for Tech students 
'"'11 be S2 and they may sit any
where in the auditorium. nckets 
are on sale by mail order only at 
the Lubbock Auditorium, c o City 
Hall Over-the-counter sales will 
begin alter the holidays in the Job
by of the auditorium. 

make the puppets foi;. t.he show 
for the fifth year. The puppet play, 
.. Kasper Vereist," tells of the tr.:i.v
els of Casper the Clown. 

Returning for the sixth 
straight year, the Tech Kinder
schulen will present two German 
song,;. The children ta!Ong part 
are those in the second to the sev
enth grades who have been taking 
lessons in German. 

The Double T Assn. will make a 
return appearence this year after 
its successful \'ocalization of "Mor
gan" in last year's show. 

Both vocal and instrumental 
musicaJ numbers will be presented 
throughout the program. 

Wmners of the "Harbinger" con
test have been announced by Ruth 
Todasoo, editor of the .. Harbin· 
ger". 

Betty Davis placed first in poe
try with ""Tile Unblessed Paradise" 
and Nancy Miller placed second 
with "Ascension." Charmayne Wt.I
son won the first place award in 
short story writing for her two 
short stories, "'The Glass: Goddes.s" 
and "No Longer Any Tears". Bar
bara Underwood's "Wal.king at 
Evening" won second place in the 
short story category. 

Thnrsday, Jan. 19 

nwnbers will be armounced in respecdve classes. 
All sections of AccL 244 &. 245. Room numbers 
will be announced in respective classes. 

8000-10030 _____ All sections of Biology 141 & 142. Room 
numbers will be announced in respective classes. 
All sections of Phys. 135 & 236. Room numbers 
will be announced in respective cJ.a¥;es. 

lloOO- l o30 ---------------- 4-5 030 IT 
2o00- 4o30 8 MWF' 

Friday, Jan. ZO 
8000-10030 ---------------- 10 TI'S 

lloOO- L30 2 MWF 
2:00- 4:30 All sections of Sociology 230. Room 

numbers will be announced in respective classes. 

w!i:S:O ~~ i:~ ~~~~~ s;:~~;·o~~a z1 ,11 MWF 
o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;c::;;;;;;;;;.,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ J ition of a Tomboy." Jack Gibson 11:00- 1:30 2~30-4 TT 

AIRLINE STEW ARD ESSES 
UNITED Affi LINES 

Many of you will soon be finishing your college studies onct 
will be looking for o career that is interesting, exciting ond chal
lenging A career os o Mainliner Stewardess offers just such on 
opportunity. You will travel the country from Coast to Coast and 
meet hundreds of interesting people. 

Minimum requirements ore: Single; height 5'2" to SB"; 
weight 138 or less according to height; age 20, not yet 27. Con
tod lenses ond glasses will be considered. 

For more information and application, please contad; 
D. Weot 
Employment W.Onoger 
United Air Unes 
59S9 South Gc.ero Avenue 
Chicago 38, Illinois 

placed second in the essay group 2:00- 4:30 ___ 8 TI'S 
for "Gullible's Travails." CJasses scheduled for more than one hour "-ill take the lirsl hour 

The judges for the contest were of the period on the exam schedule, and two-semester hour counes 
John Guilds. J. T. M.cCullen, Mrs. li'ill take precedence O\·er one-hour courses.. . . . 

I 
Nancy Boze, Kenneth Davis and Requested changes in the schedule !or m~v1dual students. ",u ~ 
James Rushing. considered by the Dean of the School in which the student 1S regts-

The "Harbinger.. will be pub- tered. 

lished and rea.dY for sale the first I EXAJID."ATION SCIIEDCLE FOR EV'K''"IXG PROGILUI COC"RSES 
week in January. llonda)p, .Jan. 16 _ 

Chr• ' t Q 6030-9000 p.m. --- Closses meeting 6030.SoOO p.m., MW, and 
IS mas OseS Monday only. 

Campus Facilities 

I 
The Tech Union, Museum. 

Bookstore and Library will close 
at 5 p.m., Dec. 22. and will resume 
regular hours beginning Jan. 3. 

Tuesday, .Jan. 17 
6:30-9:00 p..m. ___ Classes meeting 6:30-8:00 p.m., TT, and 

Tuesday only. 
Wednesday, .Jan. 18 

6030-9000 p.m. ___ Classes meeting 8o()().9o30 p.m., MW, and 
Wednesday only. 

any lime beteween these dates in Thursday, .Jan. 19 
order that the recD\'ering of the 6:30-9:00 p_m. ----Classes meeting 8:00-9:30 pm., TT, and I 

The Library will not be open at 

Ooors may be completed.. Thursday only. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-=-=-=-=a 
Men Will Race 

In Turkey Run Gracious Dining 
Where every meal becomes 

a very special occasion ... 

The perfection of the cuisine, the 

tasteful distinction of the otmos;. 

phere, the finesse of the service ... 

all contribute to on eYperience in 

fine dining to be long remembered: 

at 

'Home of the Hickory Broiled Steak' 
LOCATED IN MONTEREY SHOPPING CENTER 

50th & Elgin - SW 9-4033 

Sneed Hall's Turkey Run, orig
inaJJy scheduled for Dec. 10 but 
postponed because of bad weather. 
will be at 1 p.m. today. 

The event is open to all Tech 
boys other than varsity track 
members and entrants are still be
ing taken at the dorm switch
board. 

First place winner will be a-

l 
warded a turkey, second place 
winner will get a duck and an egg 
will be gi\·en to the third place 
winner. Trophies will also be a· 

I 
~d:d :;:::· :~:e~ 

RENT THEM FROM 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs . Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. PO 3-2388 

---

I 

.... .... 
onP. 
'lo 
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Department Starts Rehearsals 

Of Play, 'Tea And Sympathy' 

FACULTY WILL HARNESS MULES - Dr. Fronk Hudson, ossistont 
professor of animal husbandry, and John Baumgardner, associate 
professor of animal husbandry, harness one of the two mules to 
be used in !he " mule-harnessing" contest in !he lirtle International 
Livestock Show at Tech today. The contest is far the animal hus
bandry faculty ond staff. 

A Phi 0 Sells Tech Records 

The cast for the current Texas 
Tech- speech department produc
tion, "Tea and Sympathy," has 
been announced and rehearsals are 
underway. 

The play by Robert Anderson 
has a cast of two women and eight 
men and will be directed by Shir
ley Cadle, Tech speech instructor. 
Ronald Schulz, associate professor 
of speech, is the technical director. 
"Tea 'and Sympathy" is the story 
of a lonely and misunderstood 
youth who is hazed by some of his 
classmates 8.t boarding school due 
to his artistic sensibilties and hjs 
acting in women's roles in ama
teur theatricals. The kidding turns 
to rumor, and finally to persecu
tion. The master of the house joins 
the boys in their abuse of the 
youth, and even the boy's father 
cannot understand him . It is for 

Give Your Toys 
Organizations participating in 

the Toys for Tots campaign that 
have not had their toys picked up 
today may take them to the Ma
rine ReseIVe, according to Bill Mc-

Long-playing records of "Texas Matador Song," "Fight. Raiders, Broom, member of Circle K . 
Tech on Parade'' will be on sale Fight," and other college songs. Plaques· will be given to the two 
Tuesday at !he Tech Bookstore by Records may also be ordered by organizations contributing the 

members or Alpha Phi Omega, ~~ii. ~e:O~d~ m:Om~~~~~l r~:~v~~ ~~:s~i1;";.b~~. 0~0~0:r~~=i~~;'~ 
men's service fraternity. The rec- charge. Off-campus mailing will fraternity, is leading the contest 
on:ls will be sold Tuesday for $2 cost 25 cents extra. wi th 2000 contributions. Knapp 
each. Regular price is $4. Mail orders may be sent to Al- Hall is expected to give the second 

The Tech Concert Band made pha Phi Omega, Box 4333, Texas highest number of toys with over I 
the recordings, which include "The Tech Station, Lubbock. 300 dolls already donated 

-- -- --

ART PRINTS 
Custom f/nlshi;t! lo save you the cost of mount

ing and varnishing/ The look, the feel, the beauty of 

original oil paintings/ r:::=-:::-~~!!!~~~ 

PrintW. in lour to six colon, alrt.ldy mounted on board 
ancl covered with proltttive varnish. Rucly lo insert inlo 

fra me. Perfcct sizcsfordr:imatlc groupin&S, wal l aTrango

ments. Never before at such an amozingly low price. 

Land~apes, .. Seiucapes, Slill·Lilu, Portraits

Benutifol mMtcrpieces by such grc.t artists 4J 

UTRILLO RENOIR CEZANNE MATISSE 

PICASSO BOS KAUTZSKY BRAOBURY 

VAN GOGH OEGAS GASSER KROGER 

11.nd SC!Of U 0£ others, inclu1ling colorful -

bullfight prints, Jnp:incse prinlf,m11ny more 

SALE! Solid O:ak Frames to Fit 
Framing , ..... ice ls Fl\EE with purchuc of prinlS 

DurnLl1·-co11~trnctcd. ,,1tin·smooth n:i.tural finis.h. 

RcJJy to slum, 1·..1 nii~h, \\";l-:, or use natural 

Sl1ell"J114--lli"widcl.S9 

Siic l~"J118 "-l\.!,- .. idc l .S9 

Siul3':."sl5'~·-2· .. ,dc l .flS 

the master's kind and understand
ing wife to offer the only sym
pathy. 

Members of the cast are: Dean
na Muldrow, Laura Reynolds, the 
master's wife: Saundra Clark, Lily 
Sears; Bill Leonard, Tom Lee, the 
lonely boy; Robert Duncan, David 

Ha..Jl'ris, the young master ; Charles 
Benton, BUI Reynolds, Laura's 
husband; and Danny Parr, Her
bert Lee, the boy's father. 

The boys, Al, Steve, Ralph and 
Phil will be played by Rick Ma
lone, David Lindeman, Barry Cor
bin and Glenn FuUerton. 

(Aulhor of " I lVa3 a Tern-c1gt Dwarf", "The Manv 
Lor:eB of Dobie Gi/TUJ", etc.) 

DECK THE HALLS 

The time has come to make out our ChriRtmas shopping lists, 
for Christmas will be upon us quicker th:m you can 8n.y Jack 
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentnlly, about the 
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say 
Jack Robinson"? Well sir, the original phrru:c was French
., Plm vite que de dire J acq11u Robe1rpfr·rre." Jack Robinson is, 
as everyone knows, an anglieization of J::i.cque~ Robespierre who 
was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French 
Revolution who, as everyone knowi:i, got murdered in his bath 
by Danton, Murat, Caligula, and A!lron Burr. 

(The reoson people started saying "Quicker than you can say 
Jacques Robespierre (or J:ick Robin.son as he is called in Engl.ish
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little story. lt seems 
that Robespierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to 
murder her husband in his bath. All she h.:id to do to save his 
life was call his name nnd warn him. But, alas, quicker than 
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from 
her old friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Mn.jorcn setting 
lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he 
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not 
find n. rhyme for 11'Warsa.w. 11 Naturally, Georges Snnd could not 
refuse such a.n urgent request. 

(Well sir, Georges Sand went trnipsing off' to Majorca, but 
before she left she told her little daughter Wulter tha.t some bad 
men were coming to murder <laddy in his bath, nud she in
structed Wnlter to shout Robespierre's name when the bad men 
arrived. Dut Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning 
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea shells 
and salt water ta.ffy, and when the bad men cnme to murder 
Robespierre1 Walter, alas, was chewing a big wad of salt water 
t.affy and could not get her mouth open in time to shout a 
warning. Robespierre, alas, wns murdered quicker than you 
could shout J acques Rol>e..,.pierre (or Jack Robinson as he is 
cal led in the English-speaking countries). 

(There is, I run pleased t-0 report, one small note of cheer in 
this grisly tale. W11en George.s Sand got to Majorca. where 
Chopin WM setting lyrics to his immortal "\Va.rs..'1.w Concerto," 
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for " Warsaw,'! 
as everyone knows who has heard those buunting lyrics: 

I n the fair town of Warsaw, 

WMch Napoleon's horse saw, 
Singing cockles and mussels, aliL>e alive of) 

Dut I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmns gift!'!. What we all strh•e to do 

at Christmas is, of course, to find unusual, offbeat, different 
~fts for our friends. May I suggest then a. cnrton of Marlboro 
Cig:uettes? 

What? You nre astonished? You had not thought of ~fnrlboros 
o.s unusual, offbeat, differel)t? You Jin.cl regn.rded them ns familiar, 
reliable smokes whose exceUence varied not one jot or tiltle 
from year to yea.r? 

True. All true. But at the same time, M:irlhoros are unusual, 
offbeat, different, becnusc every time you try one, it's Like the 
first time. The flavor never paUs, never gets hackneyed. Each 
Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleusure, nnd if you want 
all your friend · to clap their hands and exclaim, 11 Yes, Yirginia, 
there is a Snnta Cl:iusl'' you will put them at the very top of 
your Christmas list. c 1~00 M .... 1:1b..iw .. 

And for furth er J'u letide joy, gioe Marlboro'• nonliltered 
companion cigarelt e, mild, flavorful PliUip ,lforritr-in regu
lar size or tli e sensational n ew kin11-11ize Commander. l'ou'lJ 
be welcome aboard/ 

' .,. 
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LSU Tigers Claw Raiders 
Behind a devastating defensive 

press ahd an overtime scor
ing splurge, the LSU Tigers 
clawed their way to a 73-69 victory 
over the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
in Lubbock Friday night. 

The Tigers swapped leads with 
the Raiders several times, but 
Tech claimed leadership much of 
the way until a free shot tied the 
score and threw the game into a 
five-minute overtime, in which the 
Tigers controlled the ball and 
scored eight points. 

Tiger scoring was spread out in 
portions, with Stan Jacobs leading 

the way with 18. Tom Conklin and 
Ellis Cooper each had 15 and 
George Nattin registered 13 for 
the winners. 

Del Ray Mounts topped 
Tech tote board, with 17 points, 
followed closely by Bobby Gindorf 
wi lh 16, Roger Hennig with 15 and 
Tom Patty with 13. 

The lead changed hands t\vice in 
the first two minutes, and the 
Raiders were fighting doggedly 
through the early action to hold 
down a precision Tiger attack di
rected by a pair of ball-hawking 
guards, Cooper and Nattin. 

Kelly - Narmour Art Gallery 
Painting, Crafts, Sculptor, J ewelry 

Open daily I 0-5; Thursday to 9 p.m. 

2827 23rd ... Call for appointment at SH4-5595 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

J<ccthg ~ 
JUNIOR FASHIONS 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes? 

With aboul ten minutes remain- ner, but it was short-lived. because 21-18. Gindorf then hit two free 

!~fo i~h!h~e~~'S~nh:lfj~e:hsto~"~i ~~::huoi' a~:~::c~~~:u:~~: throws to get back within one 

Bobby Gicdorf from the right cor- twisting jump shot to make it point. 

UP IN THE AIR - Tom Potty and Tom Conklin go after an orbiting 

basketball Monday night as the LSU Tigers were in the process of 

snatching o victory from the Raiders in overtime, 73-69. The pair 

of 31 's bock-to-back are Maury Drummond for LSU and Mac Per
cival for Tech. 

Trophies Come 
For 'Murals 

Edsel Bucha nan, dJrector or ln

tramurals. has announced that 

intramural trophies h nve ar-

Tom Patty sent the Raiders out 

in front with a driving layup and 

Tech managed to hold on until the 
half was over, leading at that 
point 31-29. 

Tech was the leader- through 

much of the second half, and the 

fight was raging late in the game 
as the Tiger defenses closed in 
fiercely to contain any scoring 

dri\'e the Raiders might have star· 
ted. LSU gained the lead momen· 
tarily on a jump shot by Cooper 

before Patty brought it back to 

the home half of the scoreboard 
with a layup, making it 63-62 with 
the clock showing 2 :57. 

Both coaches were leaping to 
their feet in the closing minute 
and a half, along with a number 
of tans, as the fatal free shot feU 
through the nets tying the game 
at 65-all just before time ran out. 

John Bailey went from the tip
off to a layup as the overtime was 
started, and the 11gers never look
ed back from there. A three-point 
play by Gindorf was not enough to 
overcome the Tiger foul shots that 
were pouring through, and the Ti
gers went home with a victory. 

Eight Teams 
Register W~s 

Three fraternity basketball 
teams registered wins in Thurs
day's intramural action. 

The Pikes plastered Phi Gamma 
Della 54-35, Phi Delta Theta whip
ped D~ta Tau Delta 49-37 and 
Kappa Sigma whacked Sigma Chi 
58-38. 

Five teams have won one game 
in the fraternity league to lead the 
ten-team race. 

Those have woo a fame are: 
ATO. Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sig
ma, SAE and Pi Kappa Alpha. Phi 
Kappa Psi, Sigma Chi, Delta Tau 
Delta, Sigma Nu and Phi Gamma 
Delta have all lost a contest. 

ri\•ed. In the dormitory league three 
He stated that all teams and teams took victories during the 

lnd.lviduals haVlnJ:" won tropbJes week. They are: Bledsoe, Carpen
durlnJ:" the year mn.y pick up ter and Sneed. Those teams losing 
their trophJes In the i\ten's Gym games were: Gordon. Wells and 
as soon as possible. • Gaston. Thompson Hall has yet to 

play. 

BUY TECH ADS 
In independent league number 

one the Rebels and Church of 
Christ picked up wins over the 
Creepers and the Newmanites to 
take the lead in that conference. 

DINE OUT AT 

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

~~ofld-=--
~bock 

of KOOL! 
When your taste tells you 
it's time for a change, 
remember: Only Kool-
no regular filter cigarette, 
no other menthol cigaret!e
gives you real Menthol Magicl 

YOU FEEL A 

NEW SMOOTHNESS 

DEEP JN YOUR THROAT! 

0196D, IROWN & Wlll!AMSON TOBACCO COUORATION + THE .MAU'. Of QUALITY IN TOUCCO PRODUCTS 

Homemade Piet 

Dinner $1 -00 

Complete 

meal can be 

taken out or 

eaten here. 

"We serve the choicest of Seafoods 

from the Gulf coast." 

I 3040-34th Pho. SH7-l 636 
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Red Raiders Take Tiger Loss Hard 
by BU.LY PATTON 

Toreador Sports Edltor 

LSU's overtime victory over the 
Red Raiders Friday night hit the 
Tech team hard, because the Tech 
lads {elt they gave it away. 

E verybody in the Raider dress
ing room apparE!n lJy agreed that 
mistakes were the big factor 
against the Tiger press in the 
closing minutes, when Tech found 
themselves tied as the final buzzer 

went off, then falling behind in 
overtime play. 

"They're pretty good," said Tom 
Patty, whose comment was repre
sentative o( the team attitude, 
"but not that good. I just don't 
know what to say about them, but 
we should have beaten them." 

Patty was the last Raider to 
handle the ball in the five-minute 
overtime, getting away a last sec
ond set shot that cou1d only have 
narrowed the margin but left the 

outcome unchanged, but the shot 
went wide. 

"We handed it to them," said 
Tom Clark, who replaced Roger 
Hennig with 5 :39 left on the clock 
after Hennig committed his fifth 
personal foul. 

"It wasn't like Kansas," Clark 
continued, "because they just beat 
us . This time we handed it to 
them. They've got a good ball 
club, but we've got a better one," 

Mac Percival thought the half-

HERE'S THE PITCH - Del Roy Mounts shovel
posses to Mac Perciva l {31) in Friday right's 
loss to LSU, os Tiger guard Ellis Cooper (33) 
from the right to lend a hand with the defensive 

Nattin engineered the Tiger attack with their 
moves in on the play. George Nottin moves in 
work in beating the Raiders 73·69. Cooper and 
rapid maneuvers and sharp shooting. 

-----------------·------~ 

court press applied by the Tigers anybody even shot when they put 
turned the tide in the late min- that press on." 
utes, when the Raider att.ack "They held us with that press," 
stalled. Coach Polk Robison said after the 

"After they put that half-court game. "We'd never worked against 
press on, we couldn't score," the a zone press before, and it was a 
junior forward said. "Up until zone-type. If it had been man-to
then we were okay. I don't think man we'd have been all right." 

Party Time Is Here Again! 
LET 

PARISIAN CLEANERS 
Prepare your clothes NOW 

P03-3194 2305-4th 

We're wishing you a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from Mr. and Mrs. Bell 

Leagues Finish Trading 
The major leagues have com- season, were involved ln four 

pleted nine transactions involving deals. 

.He'll he happier if 
19 players during the three-week In an effort to strengthen their 
tnterleague trading period, begin- infield, the Braves obtained sec-

tting Nov. 21 and endWg Friday ~e~:i~s~:~u;~~e~o~gs~~ 
hight at midnight. stop Roy McMillan from Cincln-

Seven of the deals, including the nati for two. 
big one wrucn sent Cleveland out- Outfielder Billy Bruton, infield
fielder Harvey K uenn to San er Chuck Cottier, catcher Dick 
Francilico for pitcher Johnny An- Brown and pitcher Terry Fox went 
tonelli and outfielder Willie Kirk- to the Tigers and pitchers Joey 
land, were of the interleague var- J ay and Juan I?izarro went to the 
iety. These included lhree cash Reds. Pizarro was immediately 
sales. shipped by Cincinnati, along with 

The Milwaukee Braves, who fin- veteran right-hander Cal McLlsh, 
ished second to the Pittsburgh Pi- to the Chicago White Sox for third 
rates in the National League last baseman Gene Freese. 

Sunday Evening Specials 
SERVED ONLY FROM 5 PM TO 9 PM 

No. I. Tossed Green Salad Thousand Island 
Dressing, Ground Chuck Beef Steak $1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

No. 2. Veal Cutlets Chicken Fried 

No. 3. Breaded Veal Cutlets 

No. 4. 

No. 5. 

No. 6. 

No. 7. 

No. 8. 

Fried Chicken Livers $ 1.00 

All White Meat of Chicken (no wings) $1.00 

Tenderloin of Trout $1.00 

Fried Shrimp Plate $ 1.00 
French Fried Potatoes 

Choice of Coffee or Iced Tea 
Served with No. I through No. 7 

Tossed Green Salad with whole cocktail 
shrimp, Thousand Island Dressing $1.00 

Coffee or Iced Tea 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

KATTMAN'S FINE FOODS 

1801-19th 

i~'s 

from 

~ B VARSITY SHOP 

Your favorite man will thank 

you warmly for this hand· 

some cardigan sweater with 

contrast trim at low V-neck, 

cuffs and pockets. 

From Coach and all 
Even "the man who has every
thing" seldom has all the white 
shirts he could use. A safe Bet 
for gifting. 

the gang a 

all. 

-
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Airliners Collide Over Manhattan· 
NEW YORK (/Pl-Two huge 

airliners, groping through snow
shrouded skies for landings, col
lided and crashed into the city Fri
day with fiery devastation. At 
least 125 were killed. 

THE DISASTER was one o[ the 
worst in American aviation his
tory. 

IL unleased flames and havoc on 
the ground, turning an entire 

LONGHORN 
CAFE 

"Red 
Club 

Raider 
Member 

3412 Ave. A 

"Open All Time" 

square block of Brooklyn into an 
arena of terror. Residents fled a
partments screaming as walls 
caved in and fires broke out in 3. 

dozen buildings. 
SO FAR, however, only one per

son on the ground was known 
killed. 

Of the 125 persons aboard the 
two planes, one lived, a young boy. 

An army of emergency workers 
fought through the fires and 
wreckage, with possibly other cas
ualties still to be found. 

ONE PLANE, a United Air 
Lines DC8 jet with 83 a board, 
struck in heavily populated Brook
lyn, hurling debris like bomb frag
ments, and setting 10 apartment 
buildings on fire. A church-iron
ically named "Pillar of Fire"-was 
demolished. A funeral parlor was 
in flames. 

It was the first crash in this 
country of a pw-e jet carrying pas-
sengers. 

World Ai r lin es Constellation 
carrying 42, raked over the Miller 
Field section of Staten I sland, and 
came to rest in harbor water. It 
also started fires in the area, but 
they were quickly controlled. 

Heavy snow was falling when 

the crash came about 10:40 a.m. 
EST. 

TKE DISASTER recalled anoth
er plane collision over the Grand 
Canyon on June 30, 1956, when 128 
were killed. It also was between 
TWA and United airliners. 

Scene Is 'Smoking Rubble ... ' 
NE\V YORK ~The scene T\V4. plane falling on Sta.ten ls

was one of such shocking horror land. 
that many or the residents of the "I was standing in the door of 

nonnally quJet Park S lope neigh- the women's shop where I work," 

borhood In Brooklyn w a 1 k e d sa.Id Ann Carretta. "It's just hall 

stunned into their homes and pull- a block from the crash. I iaw the 
ed down the shades. plane coming, it seemed, directly 

An entire city block was left a t.oward me. At first I thought lt 

smoking rubble 'Of bricks, plaster wa.s a strange cloud. I couldn't be

and splintered wood today after lleve my eyes. \Vhen I realized 

a United Air Lloes plane plunged wha.t it was, I screamed. If I 

lnto it out of a. snowy sky. The hadn't 1Creamed, I would have bad 

plane and a Trans-\Vorld Airlines a heart attack right there." 

THE OTHER plane, a Trans- craft had collided earlier, the Constance Clazzo was Jook.lng 

that cut a lot of ict 

\Uith <5tntltmtn of good tastt 
Tiu proprietor tokes pleasure in presentint a Jise
able selection of gifts for the enioJJment of tentle· 
men who like to skim over the ice a1td partak• of 
other outdoor actit-ities. TheJJ ore 11/so an asset to 
those who skim over books and Jive casually indoors. 

0 

Today's TWA flight 226 wu 
from Dayton and Columbus, Ohio, 
coming in for a landing at i. 
Guardia field . The United airliner, 
out of Chicago, was stabbing 
through the murk for ldlewild In
ternational Airport. 

out the window or the nower llllup 
where she '"orks. 

"Probably the worst thing I saw 
was a J. 7 or 18-year-old boy nm
nlng screamlng down the street 
from the aC(!ident with blood 1'1111· 
ning down bJs end.re race," abe 
said. 

Hffe was serearning, 'Oh, tboee 
people are bu.m.111£' to death.' My 
husband tried to irrab him. bdt he 
k ept running aa If he cou.ldn't 
stop. He was injured and I think 
l•e went out or his mind." 

TECH 
ADS 

LOST ON' CAMPOS ••• a lf1>ld Phi IU,.a 
Phi drop oa l'h&ll'I. u rolllld pl"911.t! ...U 
111..ary Nclfleton, PO!-!t'Jl . 

Th11 \VALL 1<iTREET .IOl- R.'°Al· •111 bf' -
al" dall) •t llir• l'nlon Nl'\nltand IH-SI•· 
nlns DI"!:. 19, llHIO. 

Rf)();\l .,OR rf'nl for one or two bo)• a• 
1611 AH:. l '. !'In;. G. L. Hatl'btr, 1'0 0-
611-1. 

19:1() Harlf') Ua\ld110n 11 In ~Jn"f'llf'nt cn
dltloa, Al w a l&.>I Mu1tanir SP""I .. ; a ,._ 
hont') . . • mu•t litll~ Call P0%.-3'M •fl• 
9:00. 

FOR llE~"T a fumlt hf'ld apal't~I. rrdM
nrated, C'Hllf'lcd, ~r l'amp11• and .,..,. 
Uoc, bW1 pa.Id, HU !UI. Call S" 3-JUI. 

N l t'f' bedrlWWTI f'lf\ quJf't 9lrttt , rlo~ &o 
Tttb , prhat" l'ntl'&nre. 8"" at !Jl& nua. 

L&d)' ~" a r1d11 to LonsmOl'll n r Deats, 
Colu"4o rn r th" Cbrbtmaa H oUda.n. U 
ahll! to C'&l"I') -ollw!r IMl•M~r pl.l!'aM call 
S H ' -3708. Aner tour c.au PO 5-893,. 

FOR SALE: 11111 four door Furd V ... , 
1land.ard llhlft. ra1Uo and beater, for .... . 
Ca.11 Herman JWI In room %30 GordOD Hall. 

Ln<il: Key11 f"1m • 11111 rTd CM-,.,. , __ 
\ r.rtlhl " 111 \\ N'kll Ha.II , Ccmtad Joe i.. &ue 
nu %9th St., POJ .... 141 . 

~u u. ,. Exttupbnne durtrw '"'"' tlme. 
('ommtutnn I~ 110 PN IN:f, P'f>c bltenkl• 
Pho ne SHf..HH . 

\llJI do f)"Dln .. In m.) hllffll". Call l'Wl-834 1 ; 
Mrs. Cl&udJCI l ' hllllJ)S at 3008 '11.h. 

THIS WEEKS MOVIE 

FEATURE TIME, 
Sunday, Dec. 18; 2,30 
Monday, Dec. 19; 4,00 

and 6,30 p.m. 

"The Academy Award winner 
Brando gives a dynamic port
rayal of "Little Corsicon." Here 
is the story of the young French 
girl who was jilted by Napoleon 
for the notorious beauty, Jose
phine. 
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